
This Ramadan, give Zakat for
education!

From the Desk of From the Desk of Danial NooraniDanial Noorani

Dear Rabiah,

The month of Ramadan is a time for us to count all our blessings
and thank Allah SWT for filling our hearts with peace, harmony
and joy. But, in these times of turmoil and division all over the
globe, it is natural to be concerned, and forget that there are
some issues we all agree upon.  All of us are united in believing
that it is not acceptable for 22.8 million Pakistani children to be
out of school, and that we must do something about it.

The good news is, because of your support, 280,000 Pakistani children are getting a280,000 Pakistani children are getting a
quality education quality education in the pleasant environment of TCF schools. Over 50,000 children from
the poorest families have graduated out of these schools, most of them have gone on to
get college degrees and have been able to drastically improve the living condition of their
families.  Over 150,000 women in the communities served by TCF schools have received
adult literacy. Thousands are getting clean drinking water from the robust water filtration
plants installed at the schools.  We have families like the rickshaw driver from Karachi who
sent 6 of his daughters to TCF schools, four of them have gone on to attend leading
universities in the city.

Please encourage all your friends and relatives who live in or visit Pakistan, to allow us to
arrange for them to see this work for themselves.  Once you meet the children and
teachers in the TCF schools, it will change you forever. 

https://youtu.be/k_7MDM91TRQ
https://bit.ly/3xu0gyv
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HX_n_CFaQRQ
https://bit.ly/3xu0gyv
https://www.tcfusa.org/double-your-impact/
http://tcfusa.org


TCF has now set a goal of reaching 2 million children with education by 2030. goal of reaching 2 million children with education by 2030.
Please contribute generously to our children’s education with your Zakat and
Sadqah.   Wishing you a blessed Ramadan and year ahead.

Sincerely,

Danial Noorani
Founder, TCF-USA

"Education is the passport to"Education is the passport to
the future."the future."

Click below to hear a special message
from Dr. Omar Suleiman

Your Zakat to TCF helps deservingYour Zakat to TCF helps deserving
children realize their dreamschildren realize their dreams

TCF 's Zakat distribution
practices are certified to be
compliant with Islamic
guidelines. 
TCF spends Zakat to educate
underprivileged children who
qualify as Zakat recipients.
TCF ensures that Zakat collected
is spent within the same year.

Donate Zakat

Digital Transformation Digital Transformation of TCF Schools is Underway!of TCF Schools is Underway!

https://bit.ly/3xu0gyv
https://bit.ly/3xu0gyv


TCF is encouraging the use of technology for learning and management in schools across
Pakistan. A collaborative effort with Pakistan's leading broad band provider Jazz, TCF's
digital transformation plan focuses on providing children with access to digital technologies
and skill development of faculty.

As part of the initiative, TCF has introduced a new computer science curriculumcomputer science curriculum that
emphasizes development of IT skills and digital citizenship in students. Children are being
taught to use modern digital tools such as Scratch software-basedScratch software-based programming as early
as Grade 6. At Secondary schools across Pakistan, high-performing tablets have been high-performing tablets have been
providedprovided to students.

Moreover, TCF is entering into EdTech partnerships TCF is entering into EdTech partnerships to increase student engagement
through high-quality digital content. Teachers are being trained to combine digital
educational materials with traditional classroom methods. 3000+ teachers are being3000+ teachers are being
trainedtrained in the initial phases of the digital transformation plan.

At the administrative level, old Android tablets and phones have been replaced with new old Android tablets and phones have been replaced with new
ones to run the School Management Applicationones to run the School Management Application and to manage student data which is
helping to improve transparency and efficiency.

To help increase career building opportunities for its alumni in the digital arena, TCF has
also signed an MOU with Ihsaas Trust in Karachi, to provide subsidized short diploma
courses in 2D and 3D animation to TCF alumni. Read moreRead more

Reviving Government Schools - Expanding Access:Reviving Government Schools - Expanding Access:
TCF Partnership ProgramTCF Partnership Program

https://www.tcfusa.org/tcf-usa-news/jazz-tcf-to-digitally-transform-over-1600-schools-in-pakistan/


Even though Pakistan is home to a working government school system, it lacks many
basic amenities and proper infrastructure to provide children quality education.  In 2016,
TCF took 257 government schools in Punjab under its wings in order to improve teaching
practices, attendance and learning outcomes.  Today, the Government schools adoption
program has spread to 3 provinces and TCF manages over 380+ government schools as
part of its network of 1,833 schools. Over the years, TCF took a two-pronged approach to
fix the issues:

Interventions to improve quality of educationInterventions to improve quality of education: We provided training for teachers
and helped create engaging learning environments with child-centered lessons.  In
partnership with the Federal Board of Intermediate and Secondary Education
(FBISE), TCF is working to align its syllabi across all provinces in Pakistan and
receive support for teaching and learning activities as well. 
Rebuilding infrastructure: Rebuilding infrastructure: TCF model depends on providing purpose-built schools
with facilities such as laboratories and libraries to facilitate meaningful learning and
student well being. Initially, TCF undertook basic refurbishment due to limited
resources. In 2019, TCF collaborated with the Foreign, Commonwealth, and
Development Office (FCDO), United Kingdom to build and restore 600 classrooms
and provide separate toilets by gender across more than half of the partnership
schools in its network.

“It’s heartening to see my children sit in their newly constructed, colorful classrooms. They“It’s heartening to see my children sit in their newly constructed, colorful classrooms. They
have proper ventilation, improved sanitation and we can now enroll more students,”have proper ventilation, improved sanitation and we can now enroll more students,”  says
Amna Sadaqat Principal – TCF Partnership School, Narowal, Punjab.

School VisitsSchool Visits - Experiencing the Cause in Action! - Experiencing the Cause in Action!

Boston Chapter leader MarhamaBoston Chapter leader Marhama
Alvi visits TCF school in IslamabadAlvi visits TCF school in Islamabad

Reema Khan, veteran PakistaniReema Khan, veteran Pakistani
actress visits TCF School inactress visits TCF School in
KarachiKarachi 



Marhama Alvi, our Boston Chapter
leader visited a TCF school in district
Athal, Islamabad recently. "The
campus was so spacious and
peaceful, and had such a wide play
area." Ms. Alvi shared. She was
touched by the warmth of the
teachers and confidence of the
students. "The kids were having a
good time. Everything was so well
organized."

Ms.Alvi was accompanied by her
children. She expressed hope that
they would understand the
significance of the work and continue
supporting the movement when they
become adults. Read the blogRead the blog

Earlier this year, Pakistan film
actress Reema Khan visited the TCF
School in Qayyumabad, one of the
most densely populated areas of
Karachi. 

During her visit, she met students
and staff members of the campus,
and appreciated the modern
teaching practices being
implemented. She commented,
 
“It is very impressive to see that the
students and teachers are highly
motivated and how much they enjoy
the learning process.”

Pakistan Link FeaturesPakistan Link Features
'Pakistani Father of Six Changes Views on Education''Pakistani Father of Six Changes Views on Education'

https://www.tcfusa.org/blogs/boston-chapter-leader-visits-tcf-school-in-islamabad/


PAKISTAN LINK, a Pakistani American Publication, featured an inspiring story of a fatherPAKISTAN LINK, a Pakistani American Publication, featured an inspiring story of a father
of six girls from Korangi, of six girls from Korangi, a low-income neighborhood of Karachi. Amjad AliAmjad Ali, a rickshaw
driver, withstood pressure against the education of girls from his family and community,
and insisted on sending all his daughters to the local TCF school. Now, four of his
daughters have graduated form TCF and have gone on to study in some of Pakistan’s
finest universities.
 
Their daughter Muskaan says that TCF has played a vital role in their lives.  “My parentsMy parents
gave us all the support, but TCF is the bridge that allowed us to carry out the journey. TCFgave us all the support, but TCF is the bridge that allowed us to carry out the journey. TCF
has made everything possible for us.” has made everything possible for us.” Muskaan has a bachelor's degree in computer
science from the prestigious Institute of Business Administration (IBA) in Karachi and is a
business analyst at Systems Ltd. 

Read full story at PAKISTAN LINKRead full story at PAKISTAN LINK

2022 Kicks off with Energizing Events 

The year so far..The year so far....

After a 2- year hiatus , TCF-USA
Family is actively organizing physical
events:

TCF-USA, New Jersey ChapterTCF-USA, New Jersey Chapter's

Nature Walk (March 20th) – on the
wooded trail of Holmdel Park,
was attended by 35 members.

TCF-USA, Houston ChapterTCF-USA, Houston Chapter's Spring
Festival (March 27th) - held at a
beautiful ranch, was attended by 60
community members.

TCF-USA, Philadelphia ChapterTCF-USA, Philadelphia Chapter's
Love Run Half Marathon (March
27th) - 25 + members participated
to spread awareness about the TCF

The year ahead...The year ahead...

Coming up soon:Coming up soon:

TCF-USA DFW ChapterTCF-USA DFW Chapter's Annual
Iftar – Saturday, April 23, 2022
-https://tinyurl.com/DFWIftar2022https://tinyurl.com/DFWIftar2022

TCF-USA NE Ohio Musical EveningTCF-USA NE Ohio Musical Evening –
Sunday, May 15, 2022
-https://tinyurl.com/NEOhio-meetup2022https://tinyurl.com/NEOhio-meetup2022

TCF-USA Chapter ConferenceTCF-USA Chapter Conference (UCC
2022) – Friday, May 27, 2022

Later in the year:Later in the year:

TCF-USA Washington DC 13thTCF-USA Washington DC 13th
Annual GalaAnnual Gala – Saturday, October 8,
2022

http://pakistanlink.org/Community/2022/March22/11/03.HTM?fbclid=IwAR26-ausXDfWcwOCN1H785FiH1sARmUB25Hpc38W_eQDwx1P0TeAGX-5vgY
https://tinyurl.com/DFWIftar2022
https://tinyurl.com/NEOhio-meetup2022


movement. A teen member came
second among a total of 5000
runners.

TCF-USA, Boston and ChicagoTCF-USA, Boston and Chicago
ChapterChapters' Iftar fundraising Events-
(April 9th and 10th respectively) -
Both the events were attended by
more than 200 guests.

TCF-USA Greater SacramentoTCF-USA Greater Sacramento
ChapteChapter's Evening for Education and
TCF-USA Boston ChapterTCF-USA Boston Chapter's Youth

Champion (February 26th & March

6th respectively) - were information
sessions for community. 

TCF-USA Los Angeles ChapterTCF-USA Los Angeles Chapter’s
Shahi Mughal Darbar (April 16th) -
a themed Ramadan celebration
included a successful silent auction
to raise funds.

TCF-USA Bakersfield ChapterTCF-USA Bakersfield Chapter’s
Ramadan Virtual Fundraiser and
Iftar (April 17th) - a hybrid event.
For the second year in a row, the
Chapter surpassed its target.

TCF-USA Los Angeles YoungTCF-USA Los Angeles Young
Professionals ChapterProfessionals Chapter’s Iftar Night
(April 17th) - 40+ attended and the
funds raised were matched by a
generous donor.

TCF-USA Seattle Annual Gala TCF-USA Seattle Annual Gala –
Sunday, October 9, 2022

TCF-USA Boston Annual GalaTCF-USA Boston Annual Gala –
Saturday, October 22, 2022

TCF-USA Austin Annual GalaTCF-USA Austin Annual Gala -
Saturday, October 22, 2022

TCF-USA's Philadelphia Chapter isTCF-USA's Philadelphia Chapter is
bringing teens on-boardbringing teens on-board

Our Philadelphia Chapter has
launched its teen wing this year. The
Chapter aims to introduce local
teens to the TCF movement and
encourage them to become a part of
fundraising activities.

Hiba Samdani, a teen member
leading the initiative, shares
"Through virtual sessions and in-"Through virtual sessions and in-
person dinners, we hope to fosterperson dinners, we hope to foster
the enthusiasm and energy ofthe enthusiasm and energy of
youth, guiding them to get moreyouth, guiding them to get more
involved with the cause."involved with the cause."

Ways to Share your Blessings during Ways to Share your Blessings during RamadanRamadan

Fundraise for EducationFundraise for Education
this Ramadanthis Ramadan

We have moved to a newnew
Peer-to-Peer fundraisingPeer-to-Peer fundraising
platformplatform that allows you to
take your fundraisingtake your fundraising
globalglobal. It also offers a

Create a lasting legacy withCreate a lasting legacy with
your giftyour gift

A simple act of generosity
such as including TCF in your
will can touch lives of many
deserving children, their
families and communities for

Join Monthly Giving ProgramJoin Monthly Giving Program

What better time to initiate a
regular charity plan than in
Ramadan! 

For For just $12 a month, youjust $12 a month, you
can pay for the monthlycan pay for the monthly



lower transaction costlower transaction cost
allowing you to invest
more in education. Be a
TCF champion and
fundraise for deserving
children this Ramadan.

Start a fundraiser

generations to come. Let us
help you tailor your charitable
gift to your financial, tax or
estate planning objectives.

Contact us atContact us at
plannedgiving@tcfusa.orgplannedgiving@tcfusa.org

educational expenses of aeducational expenses of a
deserving student.deserving student. Sign-up
today and help vulnerable
children break the cycle of
poverty through education. 

Donate Monthly

        

The Citizens Foundation, USA is a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt, non-profit organization. Your donations are tax-deductible
to the extent allowed by the law. All donations are under the independent control of

The Citizens Foundation, USA.

Phone: (888) 729-3022 | TCF-USA Tax ID: 41-2046295.

The Citizens Foundation, USA | 2900 Wilcrest Drive, Ste 225, Houston, TX 77042
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